


Agenda Overview  for Spirit Week Agenda Overview  for Spirit Week 
Mindful Monday:  
Ease into a Unified mindset by wearing your favorite pajamas!

 Activities:    Strong Minds Activity Cards
            
    Video Lesson – Daina’s Powerful Story:  
    https://youtu.be/6mC8Ep5KG0I

    Deck the Halls in Unity Activity 

    Developing Inclusive Mindsets Activity

Takes a Team Tuesday:  
Prepare to be a team player by wearing your favorite sports team attire!

 Activities:    Unified Sports Awareness - 

VIDEO - Unified Sports PSA:  https://resources.specialolympics.org/
marketing-and-communications/marketing/photos-and-videos/special-
olympics-video-resources/fight-fight-fight-psa?locale=en  

VIDEO - “The Meaning of Unified Sports”:  https://media.
specialolympics.org/soi/video/TimShriver-on-UnifiedSports.mp4?_
ga=2.135439346.250948078.1614703049-618001820.1575403618

Video Lesson – Rashaan’s Moment: https://youtu.be/td-MK3zyCR4

Unpack Inclusion Activity

Wellness Wednesday:  
Dress in your 80’s gear, then “Let’s Get Physical!”

 Activities:     Wellness Wednesday Activity Card

            Understanding the Need for Inclusive Health – 

VIDEO -  Special Olympics Athlete Tell Talk Health: 
Special Olympics Athlete Health Messengers - YouTube

VIDEO - Inclusive Health: Bridging the Gap:  
Inclusive Health: Bridging the Gap - YouTube

    Moment of Kindness Challenge Activity

You can also visit 

https://so-sc.org/

spiritweek/ 

Unified Spirit Week
Unified Spirit Week

Youth Activation SummitUnified Spirit Week

Youth Activation SummitUnified Spirit Week

Youth Activation SummitUnified Spirit Week
Youth Activation SummitUnified Spirit Week

MINDFULMINDFUL Monday MondayEase into a unified mindset by wearing your favorite pajamas.

WELLNESSWELLNESS Wednesday WednesdayDress in your 80’s gear, then “Let’s Get Physical!”

FEARLESSFEARLESS Friday FridayDress like the SuperHero that you are!

TAKES A TEAM
TAKES A TEAM Tuesday TuesdayBe a team player - wear your favorite sports team attire!

THOUGHTFUL
THOUGHTFUL Thursday ThursdayWear your favorite number because EVERYONE COUNTS!
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Agenda Overview  for Spirit Week Agenda Overview  for Spirit Week 
Thoughtful Thursday:  
Wear something with a number on it because EVERYONE COUNTS!

 Activities:      Special Olympics SC Disability Awareness: 

VIDEO - SOSC Athlete Interview Video: https://so-sc.org/spiritweek/  

VIDEO - Special Olympics as a movement:  https://www.generationunified.
org/videos/special-olympics-celebrates-52-years/

Everyone Counts VIDEO - Tanner’s Story: 
https://www.generationunified.org/videos/tanners-moment/ 

Video Lesson – Sibling Bond: https://youtu.be/1RFHN-SNPQQ

            Unified Selfies

Fearless Friday:   
Dress like the Superhero that you are!

 Activities:   Be Fearless; Be a Game Changer:

VIDEO - The Revolution is Inclusion video:     https://www.
generationunified.org/videos/the-revolution-is-inclusion/ 

VIDEO - Be a game changer (less than 2 minutes):  https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=kcVZNrryC5w&feature=emb_imp_woyt 

VIDEO - Movement for Change (1 minute):  https://www.
generationunified.org/videos/30th-anniversary-of-the-ada/

Video Lesson – Loretta Claiborne: Meet Special Olympics Chief Inspiration 
Officer: Loretta Claiborne - YouTube 

     “Choose to Include” Photo Challenge Activity
 

*Suggestion - Start each day by announcing the theme, the activities 
for the day, and a reminder of the theme for the following day, 
especially if you are encouraging students to wear specific items.

#UnifiedSC 
#choosetoinclude#inclusionrevolution

You can also visit 

https://so-sc.org/

spiritweek/ 

Unified Spirit Week
Unified Spirit Week

Youth Activation SummitUnified Spirit Week

Youth Activation SummitUnified Spirit Week

Youth Activation SummitUnified Spirit Week
Youth Activation SummitUnified Spirit Week

MINDFULMINDFUL Monday MondayEase into a unified mindset by wearing your favorite pajamas.

WELLNESSWELLNESS Wednesday WednesdayDress in your 80’s gear, then “Let’s Get Physical!”

FEARLESSFEARLESS Friday FridayDress like the SuperHero that you are!

TAKES A TEAM
TAKES A TEAM Tuesday TuesdayBe a team player - wear your favorite sports team attire!

THOUGHTFUL
THOUGHTFUL Thursday ThursdayWear your favorite number because EVERYONE COUNTS!

100100



Mindful Monday:  
• Strong Minds Activities – Special 

Olympics Strong Minds is a series of 
activities and lessons aimed towards 
developing adaptive stress coping skills for 
Special Olympics athletes.  The techniques 
are appropriate and valuable to anyone of 
any ability level.  Utilize the activities and 
discussions provided on the ACTIVITY CARDS to 
explore what stress is, techniques for dealing with stress and 
recognizing how inclusive relationships can help.  

 Additional Strong Minds activities and lesson plans are available in the Inclusive Health Guide 
(binder) that was included in this year’s Unified Champion School resource kit     

• Video lesson:  Daina’s Powerful Story (length-6:40)  
 https://youtu.be/6mC8Ep5KG0I

 Discussion Questions:
1.  Daina was bullied as a student because of her intellectual disability. How do students at your 

school treat people who have disabilities?
2.  Daina shares “you can do anything you put your mind to; you just have to work hard to get it.” 

What have you had to work hard to get in your life? Who helped you get there?
3.  How did Daina show mental toughness, courage, resilience and perseverance?  
4.  A Columbus High School student shared “everybody feels like a somebody here.” Do you feel 

like a somebody at your school? Why or why not?
5.  Daina’s Mom reminds us that “change doesn’t happen on its own.” What would you like to 

change at your school ensure everyone feels included?

• Deck the Halls in Unity:   Kick-off the week with a door/hallway decoration contest that shows 
what inclusion/unity means to your school.  Give classes time during Advisory, Club Time, or 1st 
period to decorate their doors. This will set the stage for the rest of the week. Students will be 
continuously reminded of inclusion, unity, understanding, acceptance, and respect. 

 Students can also make a poster for the Respect campaign on Tuesday, using phrases like 
“Spread the Word INCLUSION,” “Live UNIFIED,” or “Choose to Include”, etc.  Materials:  Bulletin 
board paper, butcher paper, construction paper, markers, paint.  These posters can be displayed 
around the school as part of the Deck the Halls with Unity activity.

• Developing Inclusive Mindsets:  This week is all about showing each other respect and being 
more inclusive. To show respect at your school, plan a pledge campaign where students and 
adults can take a pledge to “Choose to Include!” As part of this pledge, support the elimination 
of the derogatory use of the R-Word from everyday speech and promote acceptance and 
inclusion of people with intellectual disabilities. Set up the pledge signing table in a high-traffic 
area of the school and spread the word INCLUSION today. 

Spread the word INCLUSION



Takes a Team 
Tuesday:  
• Unified Sports Awareness (each 

video is less than 2 minutes):
 Special Olympics is dedicated to 

promoting social inclusion through 
shared sports training and competition 
experiences. Unified Sports joins people with 
and without intellectual dis-abilities on the same 
team. It was inspired by a simple principle: training together and playing together is a quick path 
to friendship and understanding.

 Having sport in common is just one more way that preconceptions and false ideas are swept 
away.

 VIDEO - Brief Unified Sports PSA (less than 2 minutes): https://resources.specialolympics.org/
marketing-and-communications/marketing/photos-and-videos/special-olympics-video-resources/
fight-fight-fight-psa?locale=en  

 VIDEO - Brief Explanation of “The Meaning of Unified Sports” (less than 2 minutes), by Tim 
Shriver, Chairman of Special Olympics International and son of Special Olympics founds, Eunice 
Kennedy Shriver: https://media.specialolympics.org/soi/video/TimShriver-on-UnifiedSports.
mp4?_ga=2.135439346.250948078.1614703049-618001820.1575403618 

• Video Lesson - Rashaan’s Moment (just under 7 minutes): https://youtu.be/td-MK3zyCR4

 Discussion Questions:
1.  Describe a group of people who have given you a sense of belonging and accepted you for 

who you are; for example, a youth group, sports team or a school club.
2.  Rashaan became very close with the other athletes on his Unified basketball team. What 

qualities are important in a strong friendship?
3.  Why do you think Unified Sports played an important part of Rashaan’s story? 
4.  Why are Unified Sports programs different?  What can these programs accomplish?

• Unpack Inclusion:  After researching statements or phrases that promote inclusion (also search 
disability awareness), students choose the one OR create their own slogan that speaks most 
strongly to them and create a poster or banner from it to be displayed somewhere in the school.  
These posters will show support of all students. Unified pairs could work together if restrictions 
allow.

          Example slogans for posters: 
  Choose to Include
  What Makes You Different is What Makes You Beautiful!
  My Ability is Stronger than My Disability!

Unified sports awareness



Wellness Wednesday:  
• Wellness Wednesday Activity Card: Special 

Olympics and Unified Champion Schools not only 
provide sports opportunities and programs, they 
also focus on overall Health & Wellness.  As part 
of Special Olympics Health programming, Unified 
Fitness is becoming more and more popular with 
schools.  Check out the Wellness Wednesday Activity 
Card that includes a Unified Obstacle Course, along 
with nutrition and hydration activities!  You can also find great 
resources for Health & Wellness, including Fit Five and School of Strength in the Inclusive Health 
Guide and at http://so-sc.org/pefitnesshealth/.

• Understanding the Need for Inclusive Health: Special Olympics recognizes the struggles that 
individuals with intellectual disabilities often face when trying to get quality healthcare.  Learn 
about what inclusive health is and why it is an important part of the Special Olympics movement.

 VIDEO: Special Olympics Athlete Tell Talk Health (length – 1:57): Special Olympics Athlete 
Health Messengers - YouTube

 
 VIDEO: Inclusive Health: Bridging the Gap (length – 3:20) - Inclusive Health: Bridging the Gap - 

YouTube

• Moment of Kindness Challenge:  Emotional and mental wellness is a vital part of our overall 
health.  Challenge students to take showing acts of kindness, friendship and support. Always 
keep in mind that we all can play a part in creating a healthy school climate by supporting 
one another through these types of acts. Students can post pictures on social media using 
#UnifiedSC and #UnifiedSelfie.

Thoughtful Thursday:  
• Special Olympics and Disability Awareness: 

Special Olympics South Carolina’s mission 
is to provide year-round sports training and 
athletic competition in a variety of Olympic-type 
sports for children and adults with intellectual 
disabilities, giving them continuing opportunities 
to develop physical fitness, demonstrate 
courage, experience joy and participate in a sharing of gifts, skills and friendship with their 
families, other Special Olympics athletes, and the community.

 Through programs such as Unified Sports and Unified Champion Schools, the Special Olympics 
movement has been able to lessen the stigma and isolation for individuals, especially 
children, with intellectual disabilities.  It is important that all of us recognize and celebrate our 
differences, but also rise up to advocate and promote unity for ALL.  
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 VIDEO: Check out these interviews with Special Olympics South Carolina athletes to learn 
about their story and about their disabilities - https://so-sc.org/unified-spirit-week/  

 VIDEO: Special Olympics as a movement for individuals with disabilities (2 minutes) -  https://
www.generationunified.org/videos/special-olympics-celebrates-52-years/

• Everyone Counts: Unified Champion Schools promotes the inclusion, acceptance and respect for 
all students.  Sometimes, there are students without intellectual disabilities who need to feel 
included.  Think about students that are not always included at the school and consider ways to 
make them feel like they belong.

 VIDEO: Check out Tanner’s Story to see how EVERYONE COUNTS (length - 5:41) - https://www.
generationunified.org/videos/tanners-moment/ 

• Video Lesson: Sibling Bond (length – 3:41) - https://youtu.be/1RFHN-SNPQQ 

 Discussion Questions:
1.  How would you describe Evan and Jay’s relationship? How is their relationship similar or 

different to you and your siblings?
2.  What are some ways you can contribute to the inclusion movement that Evan talks about? 

How is Jay included at the high school?
3.  How does Evan want others to see Jay? How does this compare to how you see your siblings 

and friends?
4.  What do you think it would be like to have a sibling with a disability? How would that change 

your everyday Life? How would you want them to be included at different stages of your life, 
such as when you are younger, in school, in the workplace, etc.?

• Unified Selfies: Unified Selfies is a social campaign to help build awareness for Special Olympics 
and Unified Champion Schools. Take a Unified Selfie with a person that you do not know well. 
When you approach them, introduce yourself and explain what being a Unified Champion School 
means.  As you and your school strive to be more socially inclusive school, you would like to take 
a picture with them to promote that unified message.  Post the selfie to your social network 
and tag your new friends and use #UnifiedSC and #UnifiedSelfie. This activity is an easy way to 
make a new friend and break down barriers!

• Developing Inclusive Mindsets:  This week is all about showing each other respect and being 
more inclusive. To show respect at our school, hold a pledge campaign where we “Choose 
to Include!” As part of this pledge, we support the elimination of the derogatory use of the 
R-Word from everyday speech and promote acceptance and inclusion of people with intellectual 
disabilities. Please sign the pledge banner (insert school location such as the lobby or other high 
traffic area) and spread the word INCLUSION today. 

#UnifiedSC 
#UnifiedSelfie 



Fearless Friday:  
• Be Fearless; Be a Game Changer: 

Special Olympics and Unified 
Champion Schools is focused on 
empowering young people to be 
agents of change.  With Inclusive 
Youth Leadership as a primary 
component of Unified Champion 
Schools, youth leaders with and without intellectual 
disabilities are finding their voice, advocating for inclusion, acceptance and respect for all.  

 VIDEO: The Revolution is Inclusion video (approximately 1 minute) -     https://www.
generationunified.org/videos/the-revolution-is-inclusion/ 

 VIDEO: Be a game changer (length - 1:45) -  https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=kcVZNrryC5w&feature=emb_imp_woyt 

 VIDEO: The Civil Rights Movement for Individuals with Disabilities (1 minute) -  https://
www.generationunified.org/videos/30th-anniversary-of-the-ada/ 

• Video Lesson: Loretta Claiborne (length – 3:42) Meet Special Olympics Chief Inspiration 
Officer: Loretta Claiborne - YouTube

 Discussion Questions:
1.  Loretta states students with intellectual disabilities were “the backdrop of the school; 

you never saw us.” How are students with intellectual disabilities treated at your 
school? Are they included in special activities and events? Do they take classes and eat 
lunch with students who do not have intellectual disabilities?

2.  Loretta shares how names hurt. Do you call people names or have you been called 
names? How does that make you feel?

3.  Loretta said, “Treat everyone like they are important; the way you want to be treat-
ed.” How would following Loretta’s call to action change your life and the lives of 
those around you? 

4.  Does it take courage to “Choose to Include?”  Explain your answer.

• “Choose to Include” photo challenge: Challenge students to utilize the provided photo 
props to take and post pictures that spread the unified message and promote the 
“Choose to Include” campaign.  Encourage students to get creative, possibly even making 
their own photo props and including people in the school that aren’t already involved 
with Unified Champion Schools.   Have students think about school activities that should 
be inclusive and take a picture during that activity with the photo props.  Photos can be 
posted on approved social media accounts with #UnifiedSC and #UnifiedSelfieYouth Activation Summit

Unified Spirit Week

Unified Spirit Week

Youth Activation Summit

Unified Spirit Week
Youth Activation Summit

Unified Spirit Week

For more information, contact:
Barbara Oswald, 
Vice President of Programs
(803) 404-5513
Boswald@so-sc.org
Or Visit: www.so-sc.org


